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Abstr.tct 

The fisheries :\Cc tor plays an imponant role in the economy of the country. 
In the coastal and marine waters as well as aquaculture, it provides substantial 
benefits 10 the Filipino nation, in terms of food and essential nutrients, substan
tive employment and sustenance, and valuable foreign exchange. The total fish· 
cries production comprises three sectors. namely: the a<juaculture sector. mu
nicipal ~ccror and commercial sector. In 2001. marine landings were about 66% 
or 1.946,074 MT of the rocal fisheries production. Fishermen (small-scale and 
commercial) use various types of gears. with heavy concentration in inshore/ 
municipal water~ where production is highest. Despite the stable figures of 
catch and c:xporu of the fisheries, this sector faces serious challenges in the 
management of fisheries . Overexploitation of coastal resources still continues. 
This paper gives an overview of the fisheries resources and discusses the contri· 
butioh of fisheries b) sector, the major problems of the industry, sustainable 
fishing technologies. ant.I fisheries management approaches and key recom
n1cndations. Sustaining the country's fisheries and coastal resources requires 
urgent and concened action by responsible authorities and the wider participa
tion of stakeholders at all levels. lntet"lentions are required for the effective 
implementation of a wide range of measures as well as shifts in management 
perspectives. 
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Introduction 

The Philippin~-s is an archipelago 1hat consists of 7.107 islands. It corn
prist:s of marine and inland resources. f'or !he n1arine resources, IOl3 l territo
ri1t l water area including the E~ covers about 2,200,000 sq. km. The coastal 
area is 266.000 sq. km and 1he oceanic is 1,934,000 sq. kn1. The shelf area is 
184 ,600 sq. km and the coral reef area and length of the coastline is 27 .000 sq. 
k.m and 17,460 km, respectively. The inland water resources comprii;c of the 
swamplands, existing fishponds and other inland resources such as lakes, rivers 
and reservoirs wilh a total area of 246,063 ha. 253.854 ha ttnd 250,000 ha. 
respectively. Thus, the fisheries sector plays a very important role in the economy 
of the country providing food. essential nutrients as well as employment ancJ 
substantial foreign exchange. This paper gives an overview of the fisheries re
-;ources and discusses the contribution of fisheries by sector. tho mnjor problems 
of the industry. sustainable fishing technologies, and fisheries management ap
proaches and key recommendations. 

Fisheries Resources 

Pda&ic Resources 

Philippine marine waters although extensive in a~a have narrow and steep 
insular shelves which arc the sl!a\ of the fisheries. Large portions of the shelf 
cannot be lrdwkd du~ to the growth of coral reefs and rough bottom. Fishing for 
pelagic fish species takes place in shallow wakrs during weak monsoon winds 
and in most open waters during calm weather. 

More 1han 25 species of pelag1~ fishes are caught in commercial quantity. 
Besides !ht: roundscads, Decoprerus sp., other species commonly taken are sar
dint:s. Sardine/la sirm and Sardmella fimbriato. chuh mack~re ls. Rastrelliger 
sp nnd Srombi•r spp . Spanish mackert"I, ScomberumCJrw; commer.wnli, an· 
chovies. Slolephorus spp. and Engrauli~: several species of cavnlla.s. Caram<, 
big-eyed scads, Se/or crumenop1halmu.s. yaito tuna. Euihynnus ) 'tliltJ, skipjack, 
Ku1s11wonus pttlcmzis, and frigate mackerel, Au.xis. 

The ma:jor fishing grounds of these pcla~ic species arc those concentrated 
in constal and shallow seas between the islands throughout the country. The 
principal fishing grounds ar~ Northern Palawan·Mindoro Arca, Southern Sulu 
Sea. Visayan Sea. Turtle Island area, Sibuguey Ray. Ragay Gulf. Tayabas Ony, 
Davao Gulf. Lamon Bay, Jolo-Basilun Areo and on:.san Miguel Bay. 

Demersal RHourccs 

Usually. these spt:cies are caughl by rrawlnc:ts. modified Danish seine, bot
tom gillncts. longlines and hnndlines. Ecologicnll} speaking, the dcmersal i;pc-
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cies main habitat is located in the layer near the bottom/sea bottom. The major 
demersal fishes arc Nemipterm spp., leiognuthus spp .. Upeneus spp., Mugil 
spp. and Secianidae sp. Most of the large crustaceans (shrimps and crabs) are 
caught by trawlers and bottom gillnets along with other demersal fishes such as 
squids and cultlefishcs. 

Contribution of Fisheries by Sectors 

Fishc:ries is divided into three (3) sectors, namely aquaculture, municipal 
fisheries and commercial fisheries. Aquaculture can be defined as fisheries 
operations involving all fom1s of raising and culturing fish and other fishery 
species in fresh. brackish, and marine water areas. Mu11icipal fisheries reti:rs to 
fishing within municipal waters using fishing vessels of three gross tons or less 
or fishing not requiring the use of fishing vessels while commercial fisheries is 
defined as the taking of fishery species by passive or acrive gear with fishing 
boais above three gross tons for trade. business or profit beyond su~istence or 
sports fishing. It is further classified into ~mall scale. medium scale and large 
scale commercial fishing.. The percentage contribution of various sectors in 200 I 
are 38.54 0.'a for aquacuhure. 30.6:!% for municipal fisheries and 30.84% for 
commercial fisheries out or the total production of 3, 166,53 0 MT. The volume 
of fish production in MT by sc:ctor from 1992-200 I is shown in Table I . 

Commercial 
Fisheries 

)1% 

Municipal 
Fisheries 

31% 

Aquaculture 
38% 

Figure I. Percentage contribution of each fisheries sub!lector 
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Table I. Fish production, bysector, 19!Jl..2001. 

Year Aquaculture Municipal Commerc-lal lbml 

2001 l,220,4.56 969,53.S 976,.539 3,166,.530 
2000 1,100,902 945,945 946,485 2,993,332 
1999 1,048,679 9'26,339 948,754 2,923,772 
1998 997,841 891,146 940,SJJ 2,829,520 
1997 984,439 924,466 884,6.51 2,793,556 
1996 1,007,676 909,248 879,073 2,795,997 
1995 940,589 972,043 893,232 2,805,864 
1994 869,083 992,578 859,328 2,720,989 
1993 793,620 1,013,969 824,3.56 2,631,945 
1992 736,381 1,084,360 804,866 2,62.5,607 

Source: BFAR Profile, 2001 

Fishes Caught 

Marine m111.ucipal fish catch is topped by frigate ruoa. followed by funbri· 
ared sardines, ancho\lies, squid, Indian sardines, yellowfin and big.eye tuna, 

roundscad, blue crabs, big-eyed scad and Indian mackerel (Table 2). 

Table l. Marine munkip•I fub catch by majorfi.sb spec:ia. 1995 

Major Spedes 

Frigate hl.na 

Fimbriated sardines 
Anchovies 
Squid 
Indian Sardines 
Yellowf m and Big-eye tuna 
Roundscad 
Blue crabs 
Big-eyed scad 
Indian mackerel 
Othen 
Tot.al 

Source: BFAR Profile, 200 I 

Total (in M'O 

51,899 
45,978 
43,160 
41,207 
38,639 
36.387 
32J,90 
28.786 
28,765 
27,418 

390,198 
764,717 

Tramactimv Natl. Acad. St:i. & T~ch. Philippines 2J (2003) 

% to Total 

6.8 
6.0 
5.6 
.S.4 
.S.I 
4.8 
42 
3.8 
3.8 
3.6 

51.0 
100.00 
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For marine mWlicipal fisheries production, the major fishing grounds are 
in the Visayan Sea. followed by Moro Gulf, East Sulu Sea, Bohol Sea, Guimeras 
Slnlit, Leyte Gulf, West Pa.lawan Waters, Soulh Sulu Sea, Lamon Bay, Samar 
Sea. Davao Gulf, Cuyo Pass, Tayabas Bay and others (Table 3). 

lllble 3. Marine mualdpel fisheries production by major fbbing grounds, 1995. 

F\thlq Grounds Total (ln Ml) •t. of Total 

Visayan Sea 86,616 11.28 
Moro Gulf 73,938 9,41 
East Sulu Sea 71,486 9.10 
Bohol Sea 10.1S6 9.01 
Guimaru Strait 51,132 654 
Lcyte Gulf 49,901 6.3.5 
Wesi Palawan Waters 46,948 5.98 
South Sulu Sea 42,019 .5.35 

Lamon Bay 41,862 .5.33 
Samar Sea 40.216 .5.12 
Davao Gulf 33,743 4.30 
Cuyo Pass 25.587 3.26 
Tayabas Bay 17,498 2..23 
Others 131,447 16.74 

Total 785,369 100.00 

Soun:e: BFAR Profile, 200 I 

Com mere ia I fisheries product ion in I 99 5 had roundscad catch a1 196 ,522 
MT, lollt\Wed hy lndh1n sardines, skipjack, fimbriated sardines, frigate tuna. 
anchovies. slipmoulh. yellowfln and big-eyed tuna. Indian mackerel, big-eyed 
scad and olhers for a total or 884,6.51 MT (Table 4). 

The major lishing grounds for commercial fishery production are in West 
Palawan Waters, followr::d by South Sulu Sea, Visayan Sea. Moro GulF, Lamon 
Bay, International Waters. Bohol Sea. Samnr Sea, Manila Bay, Guimaras Strait, 
Sibuyan Sea, East Sulu Sea. Tayabas Bay and Others (Table 5). 

Tr1.1ma1·111ms Xa1! .../cud. Ser & 7ech Philippines 25 f20()J) 
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Table 5. Commercial filheries produdion by major rahing grounds in MT, 1995.. 

Fishing Ground TOllll % to Total 
~-~ · --

West P.alawan Waters 187,728 21.02 
South Sulu Sea 180.,532 20.21 
Visayan Sea 120,267 13.46 
MoroGulr 83,352 9JJ 
Lamon Bay SS,325 6.19 
International Waters 44,140 4.94 
Bohol Sea 36,161 4.0S 
Samar Sea 25,((12 2.87 
Manila Bay 25,046 2.80 
Guimaras Strait 24,163 2.71 
Sibuyan Sea 20,06S 2.25 
East Sulu Sea 18.994 2.13 
Tayabas Bay 17,140 l.92 
Others 54,717 6.13 

Total 893,23~ 100.00 

Source: BF AR Profile, 200 I 

The two major sources of production for marine fisheries. namely, municipal 
and commercial fisheries and lheir production are shown in Table 6. 

Table 6. Marine fisheries mankipal and commercial produC'lion, by region, 
1001 (la MT). 

Rrgion 
Mntnc lnlud To1al Tot•I 

Munidp•I % M11nii:ip1l % Municipal Co111mrrd1l ~ 
----

NCR 4, 166 0.50 0 0.00 4,166 140,93J 14.4J 

CAR 0 0.00 I, 150 0.84 I.ISO 
I 21.SU 2.59 R31 0.61 22,414 2.525 0.26 

n 14.176 1.70 4,981 3.65 19,157 14,297 1.46 

Ill 9,89) 1.19 2,9()2 2.13 12,795 14,091 1.44 

1\1 IS4.247 18.S I 87.635 64.27 241.882 121.408 13 IS 

\I 86,408 10.37 1.010 0 78 87,478 32. SU ] 34 

\II 134.247 16.11 1,681 1.23 IJS.928 122,210 12 . .SI 
\.'II 44 ,6SJ 5.36 83 0.06 44, 7J6 61.361 6 .28 

\/Ul 41,640 S.00 630 0.46 42,270 36.169 370 

IX 120.~74 14 .47 349 0.26 120.923 I 56,008 I S.98 

"- 26,61 fi 3.19 161 0.63 27.477 )4,264 J.SI 

XI 27,70S 3.Jl 222 0.16 27.927 l I ,lSS 1.16 

XII 2 3.528 2.82 13,093 9.60 36,621 142.425 14.S8 

XIII 64 ,936 7.79 3. IGS 2.28 68.041 4,774 0.49 

A.RIMM 58.816 7 06 17,7S4 ll.02 76.570 75.224 7.70 

Total 833.188 100.D 136.347 100,0 969,53 5 976,SJ9 100.0 
----

Transactions Natl. Acad. Sci. & Tech Philippines 15 (1003) 
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for the municipal marine fisheries production, Region IV had the highest 
production, followed by Region VI and IX in 2001. for commercial fish pro
duction, Region IX had the highesl production, followed by Region XII, NCR, 
IV and VI in 2001. 

Fishing Boat and Gear 

Municipal. Pertaining to the number of municipal fishing bancas, Region 
IV posted the highest indi"idual units, followed by Region VIII and VII. Re
gion IV also indicared a significant number for both motorized bancas and non
molori.zed bancas. 

Table 7. Numberofmunic:ipal r.,hing banc=as by Region inlOOO. 

Region Tocal Motorized Non-Motorized 

CAR 660 49 611 
I 17,678 J 1.641 6))37 
n JJM 1.502 1,802 

Ill 27,038 18,37S 8,663 
IV 69,C/17 26,569 43,358 
v 54,715 19,453 35,262 

VI 41,8Q8 16,234 25.574 
Vll 56,142 19,100 37,041 

VIII 58,068 16,255 41,813 
IX 45,650 13.280 32,370 
x 9,041 2,472 6,S69 
XI 24,0'J9 11,382 12,717 

XII 10,759 2.671 8,088 
XIII 31,283 11.202 20,081 

ARMM 19.635 7.442 12,193 
Total 469,807 177,<m 292,180 

Percentage (%I 100 38 62 

In terms or fishing gear production, the gillnet and hook and line 
contributed about 56% as these are the gear mostly used by small-scale 
fishermen. 

Tra11:sactioru Nall. tlcad. Sci. & Tech. Philippines 25 (2003) 
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Table 8. Total municipal production by gar; 1995 

FlsbingGur 

Gillnet 
Hook and Line 
Beach Seine 
Fish Corral 
Ring net 
Baby Trawl 
Spear 
Long Line 
Danish Seine 
Fish pot 
Bagnet 
Crab Lift net 
Purse Seine 
Others 
Total 

Produetlon (la MT) 

258,021 
187,502 
4().101 
31,tlS6 
~J6 
2J,S17 
27,910 
24.W 
11,776 
16,532 
8,663 
6,148 

14$76 
94,1(,6 

78S,.)69 

321LS 
23.87 

5.11 
39' 
5.16 
2.99 
3.55 
3.17 
l.SO 
2.10 
1.10 
0.78 
1..86 

11.99 
100.00 

Commercial. On the other hand. the number of commercial fishing 
~essels totaled 3,601 units with the highest number in NCR, followed by 
Region XI and VJ (T•hle 9). 

Table 9. Number or commeRial fllbln1 vnsel. by Reg.Ion in 1999 (Cakher 
and Acceaory bolit) 

Region Number Gross Tunna1e 
----~------·-

NCR 1,351 158,.509.59 
I Jl3 1,832..91} 
II M 717.94 
m 40 1,080.67 
IV 221 3,85738 
v 160 4JS.S.S.S 
VI 404 25,674.39 
vn 94 2,0S3.81 
VllJ 124 1,74017 
IX 392 22,758.(,6 
x 43 1,215.10 
XI SSS 45,193.86 
XII 7 ILS.09 
xm ~ 293.86 
ARMM 7 181.94 
Total 3,601 270,281.40 

In Table 10, the purse seine contributed 51.41%, foUowed by the ringnct 
(16.31%), the Danish seine (10.45%) and the bagnet (8.72%). 

TrtvvacttotU Natl. Acad. Sci. & Thek Pltilippine1115 (2003) 
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In Table 1 o. the purse seine contributed S 1.41 %, followed by lhe 
ringnet (16.31%), the Danish seine (10.45%) and the bagnet (8.72%). 

Table 10. Total commercial production by gear, 1995 

Fishing Gear 

Pun;c: Seine 
Ringnc:t 
Danish Seine 
Baa net 
Trawl 
Hoot and Linc: 
OlhCfS 
Tola! 

Fisheries E'lporb 

Production (in MT) 

4S9,229 
145.676 
9J,J2~ 
7'1,191 
66,089 
2.4.270 
26,7Sl 

893,lJl 

51.41 
16.31 
I0.4S 
8.72 
7.40 
2.72 
2.99 

100 .00 

In terms of value, shrimp posted the bigbest in export, followed by tulUl, 
seaweeds, crablcnlb fat, octopus, grouper, cuttlefish/squid, cultured pearls, 
roundK&d and live ornamental fish (Table 11). 

Table 11. Majorllllllerye:rportl la lennsohaJue.2001. 

CommoditylKlad 

Sowu: BFAR Pmftle, 2001 

Quantity 
(In MT) 

12,7'' 
12,U7 
S6,7S:Z 
22,072 

711 
)3,91>9 
41,167 
Jl,644 

ll 
1,641 

947 
S.6'2 

96 
4,llS 

141 
l l,106 

176 
l 1,630 
4,90.5 
1,611 

33 
l,612 

42 
l 

3,138 
l,112 

126 
5,Sl.5 

FOB Value 
(POOO) 

6,216,jO) 
6,226.S03 
.S,871,128 
2,JSl,090 

112.719 
J,407,249 
J .540,460 
1.612.0S? 

1,905 
l,912,428 

14,070 
1,124,921 

14,914 
945,693 
564,311 

1,430,478 
19.072 

l,411 .406 
"74,978 
437,159 

7,SS9 
422,925 

7,)75 
392,361 
322,117 
302.136 
20,681 

320.SOO 

FOB Value 
(S 000) 

12S,1l2 
125,732 
118,557 
'7.476 

2,218 
68,803 
71,492 
ll,S'2 

38 
31,611 

284 
~0 ,792 

~OJ 
19,0% 
11,395 
ll,116 

31.5 
28,501 
11 ,611 

1,142 
1n 

11.,"40 
149 

7,923 
6,519 
6,101 

411 
6,472 

7i·ansuctiom Natl Acod Sci & Tech Ph1/ippm~.~ 25 (20n3; 
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The major destinations for fisheries exports are Japan, USA and Hong 
Kong with 33.497 MT. 37,043 MT and 24,061 MT, respectively (Table 12). 

Table ll. Fishery export, by Major Country of Destination, in tenus ohalue, 
2001. 

CouatryJDestiaatioo Quantity (MT) FOB Value FOB Value 
(POOO) ($000) 

Japan 33,497 6.382.362 158.38'2 
USA 37.043 4,415,437 109,571 
Hongkong 24,061 2,368,752 58,18'l 
Singapore 8,047 770,930 19,131 
Korea s,sn 619,945 15,384 
United Kingdom 4,783 590,644 14,657 
Denmark 4,586 566,68.3 14,062 
Canada 5,242 4911,491 12.39~ 
France 18,060 496,4.56 12.320 
Taiwan 6,91& 4.56,274 11,318 

Total Major Countries 147,814 17,166,974 426,002 
Other CoWltJies 11,255 5,556,234 32,848 
Grand Total H9,069 22,713,208 458,850 

Source: BFAR Pmfile, 1001 

Imports ofFi!b RDd Fishel')" Products 

Flours, me.a.ls and pellets offish, ~rustaceans and mollusks unfit for hwnan 
consumption were the major imports to the country (Table 13 ). 

Table l3.11npartorr11b and O..bel")" products by kJnd,quantilyand Yalue, 2001. 

Commodity QuanUty FOB Value FOB Value 
(In MT) (P 000) (S 000) 

Fresh/F.roz.Cft/Cbilled 72,927 1,431,17, 28,399 

Flour, Meals and Pellets orFish 84,546 l ,585,07l ll,453 
Crustaceans and Mollusks unfit 
for human consumption 

Canned 1,179 6&,390 1,357 

Salted, Dried, Smoked, etc. 2114 16,932 336 

Other Commodities 21,0,8 713,642 14,161 

Grand Total 179,994 3,115,210 75,706 

Source: 9FAR Profile, 2001 

TraMactlon.• Natl. Acad. Sci. & TKh. PJiilippine.r 2$ (2001) 
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Proh~ms of Marine i''isherics including Aquaculture 

Commcr('ial Fisheries 

The numeroui; benefits derived from the country's fisheries and coastal 
rt:sources are seriously threatened by a host of problems, namely; (I) overfishing 
or depletion of fish('ncs n:sources; (2) degradation of coastal trnbitats and 
environment: ( 3) post harvest losses and inefficient marketing, ( 4) inequity 
and (intra.'inter) sectoral conOicts; (SJ Poveny among coastal fishers and 
resource users : (6) Information and research inadequacy; (7) Institutional 
weaknesses and constraints (international. national. regional and local). 

The deplctiM of commercially important fish stocks du(' to excessive 
fishing activities has been one of lhe major problems foced by many countries 
around the world. This is especially a major concem ro ensure that fish stocks 
are exploited on a pnllitablc but sustainable basis and among fisheries scientists 
involved in their asscsslt\ent and cnhancemeut. 

The fo;hcrics sector needs to maintain a delicate balance between the 
rcquir«:menL<; for increased produclion to contribute to food sect.trity against 
the need to conserve and protect the resources for long-term sustainability. 
Interrelated key issues and concerns should address the following: 

I . Resource management and environmental issues and concerns 
a. Resource depletion in marine areas and coastal inland waters 
h. 0 \-erfi -;h ingtdcstrueti\•e fishing 
c. Silta11on po llution/mine tailingstagricuhural wastes 

2. Soc1~ctrnomic Issue and Concern 
a. Poverry among fishworkers 

3. Policy Issues and Coocems 
a. Need for strung fisheries law enforcement 
b. ~c.:d for useful and timely fisheries information 
c. Revision of lease and licensing fees 

4. Institutional Issues and Concerns 
a. Need for institutional srrengthening 
b. Need for human resources development 
c. Access to credit 

5. Industry Issues and Concerns 
a. Post-harvest 
h. Marine productivity 
c. Fi-;hcry inspection and quarantine 

M unicip11I fisheries 

The fi sh stocks in the coastal waters of the region are generally depleted 
for various reasons. Environmental degradation of habitat is caused by the use 

frons11c11on.t Nail Acod. Sci do Tt!<"h P/11/tppints 15 (lOOJJ 
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of hannful fishing g~nr and method!! and by pollution from domestic, industriaJ 
and a1ricultural sources. Ineffective enforcement of fisheries management 
systems and reaulations further aggravate the situation, wh ich i~ further 
complica1ed b~ rhe fact that fishery resources arc still widely rc:swded as a 
commoo property ~ilh free and open access. 

I . Resource Sustainability 
The sustainability of fisheries re~ourccs in the Philippines is a critical 

issue. Most fisheries in the PhiLippines arc based on extensive, muhi-spccics 
stocks: detailed stock assessment is limited. However, ui~ting infom1ation as 
well as the experie~e of those with long association with the fisheries sector 
in the Phi I ippines indicates that most of the fisher its resources arc not 
susta~nable under current arrangements . The cause of this problem is attributed 
primarily to the number of fishers and efficiency of gears. The problem is 
compounded by degradation of productive habitats such as coral reefs, 
mangroves 1md seagrass areas: as well as by the difficulties in achieving 
compliance with existin& fisheries managcmcm laws. 

2. Law Enforcement 
The le\lel of compliance by fisht:rs with the rules. laws etc .. which govern 

their fishing :sctivitics, is at presenr a crirical issue. It is generally thought that 
compl iance should be much higher and a great deal of attention should be 
given ro this problem. 

3. Need for Information 
The need to obtain and disscmiruite various types of information on fisheries 

and fisheries resources is an imponant issue. Reliable, accurate, up-to- date 
Information on catch statisrici. and on the fisheries resources arc important 
parti<:ulorly for fisheries management. This infonnation has C>ther uses and 
can be provided co others such as policy makers, local governments, fishers 
groups and ~on-Government Organizations. 

4 . Management Ruponsibility of Local Oovemmento; 
The Local Govemment Code of 1991 devolved certain responsibilities for 

fisheries resources and powers for their management to local governments. 
The are.as over which local governments hnve rC'sponsibility extend from che 
shoreline, offshore for a dis(ance of 15 km. However, there arc some legal 
unc:crt&nties over the 15 km distance. Within this area, the local government 
units arc responsible for licensing of small-!lcale fishcnt. for monitoring fishing 
activities and for enforcement. Local governments units are having difficulties in 
their role in fisheries management due ro limitatif'tns on the resources and s«ills 
needed to carry out this responsibility. 

Tr0Nort10HS Natl '4cod. Sci. & Trch. l'hilippittu 15 (20f1J) 
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~- Conflicts and Disputes 
There an: conflicts between fishers over who should have access to fishin& 

nrea and the t)rpes of gears to he ust'd. There are also international prohlems 
and disputes over national boundarie!>. The conflicts occur predominantly in 
the inshore (municipal) fishing areas and involve the small-scale fishers and 
the commercial fisherll . There are also some conflicts between small-scale 
fishers in bordering municipal areas. These types of conflicts relate to lhe areas 
under the control and j urisdicti-On of local governments. 

6. Environmental Degradation 
There has been an alarming trend in the <kgl"'c1dation of coastal aquatic 

habitats. which provid~ the basis for th.: ini.hore fisheries . The areas of 
mangroves ancJ coral reefs am.I scagrass beds have been significantly reduced 
and degraded. In addition, in many areas there hns been deterioration in water 
quftl lty associated with urban and industrial growth. This degradation of coastal 
aquatic habitats is thought to have reduced 1he extent and abundance of 
associa1ed inshore stock.s. 

7. Well Being of Sm:ill Scale Fishers in Coastal Areas 
The plight of small-sc:ile fishers in coastal areas is another critical issue. 

This is the largest sector of the fishery in the Philippines in terms of population 
of fishers. Traditional fishing grounds are overfished . Small-scale fishers have 
very low incomes. They traditionally do not travel very far to carry out their 
fishing activities as they use simple vessels and small fishing gears. However. 
in total they provide ;i ~ignificant level of fishing effort on the inshore/coastal 
fi sheries resources 

Aquaculture 

Major issues of aquaculture development in the regions are the prevenrion 
of conflicts in land use and control of further destruction of mangrove forest 
for aquaculture expansion. prevention of saltwater seepage into agricultural 
lancJ, the need to maintain 1hc waler quality of the farms and the prevention of 
pollution in th~ surrounding waters from farm effiuents and other environmental 
a.~~cts such as reduction in che 111uura l spawning anQ nursery grounds of coastaJ 
organisms and coasrnl biodiversity of fauna anc.l nora. Technological aspects 
such as the development of standan.liz~d techniques for cultivating species like 
pcnaeid shrimps, groupers, snappers :ind mudcrabs. developmem of breeding. 
hatchery and nursery techniques for their fry. production of high quality feed 
supply nntJ control and prevention of epidemics and diseases etc. also need to 
have ririoritizcd anenrion. 
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The major issues and problems of aquaculture and inland fisheries are as 
follows: 

I. Technical Issues Rnd Problems 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Inadequate and poor quality seeds or fry for aquaculture from commercial 

broodstock. hatchery and nursery operations coupled with shortage or 
difficulty of obtaining wild fry and spawnersibroodstock of major 
cultured species. 

Environmental degradation from intensive aquafam1ing systc:ms in 
ponds and open waters and conflicts of aquaculture with other resource 
uses in inland and coastal waters. 

The high production cost of intensive aquacuhurc due to inefficient 
f'am1ing systems and pour quality feed. 
Inadequate properly train<:J manpower in extension service in 
l'lquaculture and inland fisheries 
Lack of management uf fisheries resources in inland waters resulting in 
overfishing and the depletion of fish stocks. The absence of integrated 
inland water management further worsens lake management. 

The con~rvation and protection of the natural resource heritage of the 
country in inland waters through proper fisheries regul3tions that are 
based on re!'iults of research and studies. 

2. Institutional Issues and Problems 
• The negative impact of introduced exotic species for aquaculture on 

the environment and indigenous i endemic species 

• Unreliable statistical data and iafonnation on aquaculture and inland 

fisheries used in planning and polic~-making 
• The absence of monitoring and d isseminat ion of fish market ing 

information to fish producers and non-promotion of fisheries expon 
products 

• The high cost of commercial feeds and chemicals used in aquaculture 
due to high tariff/taxes on imponed feed ingredients, chemicals. 
encapsulated feeds, brine shrimp cysts/egg.s, etc. 

• Unregulated construction of pens and cages in lakes resulting in the 
reduction or fishing areas, conflicts with fishing and ineffective lake 
management 

• lnadequace credit and financial support to aqu11cuhure and inland 
fisheries, especiaJly to small scale operations 

• Agencies are unresponsive to the needs of coastal and Jake stakeholders 
and in the protection of the aquatic environment 
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• The abstnce of participatory planning and management from 
stakeholders in inlnnd waters and the need to include such participation 
in the intcgraccll coastal and inland water management 

• The inability to transform brackisbwater aquaculture areas from the 
traditional. low input low produc ing farming system to more inttnsive. 
higher inrut and higher producing farming system with acceptable 
environmental effects because of poor technology transfer and 
extension service in :>qUBCulture 

• The need to promulgate a national policy or law to protect and conserve 
the natural resource heritage in inland wateN including penal provisions 
for the destruction of such heritage. 

Sustainable Tcchnologits for M.-rine fi~herits Production 

The concept of sustainability is an important aspect for fishe ries 
management. Sustainable use is the manner of C?:cplointtion at the rate that 
does not lead to the long term decline of the size and diversity of aquatic animals, 
thereby maintaining their potential to meet the needs and aspirations of present 
and future generation. This indicates that the sustainability i~sue should be 
addressed for better management of fisheries and aquatic resources. 

Responsible Fishing Technologies and PracticH 

lmes. A line is a device COO!> isling of baih~d hooks anachcd to a line or 
lines which fish on the principle rhat fish fa ll victims to bait. 

Hand/mes. A hand line is a long simple line with a series of baited hooks 
requ iring constant attention. There are five types of handlincs namely, simple 
handline. multiple handline. jig, pole and line imd troll line . In conjunction 
with payao. handlines arc used in Davao. General Santos Cny. Zambales. 
Palawan, Quewn. Mindoro. Antique. Bohol , Samar and others. 

LonglineJ'. There arc cx1remely longline!> with a series of bnited hooks, 
either set <>r drifting and requiring periodical auention at more or less fixe<l intervals 
of time. Set longlines are anchored or in some way anachcd {o the bottom so that 
they are not free to move with the current. Drift longlines llre longHne!' without 
a fixed attachment to the bottom which e>re free to drift with the current or tide, 
The_y art operated in Samar Sea. Tayabas Bay, Carnot.es Sea. Davao Gulf, Ling11ycn 
Gulf, and East Sulu Sea, Leyte Gulf, Casie,uran Sound and part of Moro Gulf. 

Bouom Jlertica/ Lung/ine. The bottom venical lo!lgline has a primary 
mainline \\hich is suspended horizontally above the sea bottom. It is held in 
place by two buoyline:r; at both ends. The buoylines are rie<l to a 0011 at one cnJ 
and to a weight at the other. The secondary mainline hangs venically from the 
primary m1tinline It is held venically in place with a float at the upper end and a 
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weight which touches the seabed. Each secondary mainline holds a series of 
seven hook!;, distributrd equidistantly along iL The ho<*s arc anached to the 
secondary mainline with a branchline, which consists ofa 0.3 m cord, attached to 
a 0.9 m stainless steel wire which in turn is attached lo the hook. 

The bottom venical longline can be used both in moderately deep and in 
shallow and rough fishing grounds where other fishing gears cannot be operated. 
The bonom vertical longline can be operated in any type of bottom because it 
has a lesser chance of getting entangled under the seabed. This is ics advanta~ 
O\er che traditional bottom set longline. Experimental fi shing was already 
conducteJ in Lamon Bay. B~sed on the data collected, the bottom venical 
longline is ~ selective fishing gear in catching demersal fishes. It could be 
operated in rough fishing grounds. 

Squid Jig. These are lines which have a multiple hooked device which are 
jerked up and down under a bright light making the hooked lures attractive to 
the squids. They arc found in Tayabas Bay, Ragay Gulf. Sogod Bay and other 
squid fishing areas. 

Pors. The cover pot is an entrapping device devoid of a non-return valve 
with the opening lowermost to cover fish . On the other hand, fish pots are 
usually baited enticing devices made of bamboo. rattan or chicken wire in the 
form of regular receptacles with a non return valve which provides easy entrance 
but ditncult exit. Many kinds are used suoh as shrimp poes and fish pots. It is 
found in Carigara Bay, Sorsogon Bay, San Pedro Bay, Pangui l Bay. Ragay 
Gulf, !locos Coast, Lingayen Gulf, Zambalcs Coast. Malampaya Sound, Polillo 
Island. Antique, Visayan Sea, Bohol and Basilan W11ters. 

Traps. These are fishing gears which arc either lemporarily or pennanently 
fixed to the bottom. and in which fish are caught in :in area they have entered 
.ifter having been led . enticed or attracted to it. They are found in Lingayen 
Oul~ Zambales Coast. Manila Bay. Polillo Wnters., Batangas Day, Toyabas Bay, 
Ragay Gulf, Antique, Sorsogon Bay, Bohol, Murcielagos Bay, Davao Gulf and 
Lamon Bay. 

Lambak/od. This consists of a net fixed by anchors to the bottom and 
buoyed to stretch hold vertically. A leader net is commonly provided in sc:tling 
ocro~s misr.ition paths of pelagic species in guiding into the playground, slope, 
and finally imo the bag. It is preferably set in ctwes, bays. or inlets with 
moderate watc:r currelll. It is found in llocos Norte. !locos Sur. La lJnion. Bataan, 
Z11mbales. Mindoro. Quezon, Albay, Camarines Sur, lloilo, Antique, Aklan. 
Southern Leyre. and Zamboanga del Norte. 
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Fisheries Manmgtment Approaches and Key Recon1mendalioas 

To address fisheries issues, management objectives should focus on 
environmental objeclivcs. economic objectives, social objectives and institutional 
objectives for sustainable utilization of Philippine marine fisheries. 

To address the issues, we should formulate key recommendations. Firstly, 
we need to recover fisheries resources including coasusl environment and critical 
fisheries habitats; increase the value of catch/ reJuce opportunity losses and 
promott' equity in distribution of benefits from resource use and minimize 
intcr..ectoral and inmisectoral conflicrs. 

Such actions shall reduce fishing efforts to sustainable levels. prevent 
harvesting immaturc/unde~ized fish: minimize ckstructivc fishing: conserve 
mangroves; ntinimi1.e siltation 1md pollution; 1ninimizc post harvest losses; 
improve marketing efficiency and provide supplemental/nltemative livelihood 
options. 

Another aspect to focus on is the need for capacit) building ond institutional 
strengthening. The proper authoritie!l should develop/improve systems and 
)tructurcs for lishcries mona.gcrncnl; develop/improve human resources and 
provide in frastructure /equipment. 

The implementation and introductil)n of selective Jevices are very critical 
in the Southeast Asian countries because of the over fishing of the marine 
resources of both demcrsal and pelagic fish. The Juvenile and Trash F.xcludcr 
Devices (JTEO) is one of rhe size selection devices that can be used to release 
small siLes of Osh and catch only the large sizes. The principle of using tl11s 
device is that the target species or large size .of fish, shrimp or squid/cuttlefish 
should be retained in the codcnd and the small juvenile should be released. 
from a previous experiment. the 12 mm bar spacing JTED may be a suirablc 
device to release the juvenile and small fishes including trash fish for sustainable 
fish ing. Detailed studies must be carried out lo confinn this conjecn1re. Other 
factors like easy installation and operatioo for fishennen must also be considcrl!d. 
A design n.~view and improvemenr of the devices to fulfill th~se fact(lT'S are 
css~ntial. 

Polil'it."s and Programs in Capture Fisheries 

Fh;hing commuoitie!> worldwide are seeking to build and maintain 
sustaim1ble fisheries. To achieve this, there tnust be a mo~e away from increasing 
fishing activities in most fisheries and an increased emphasis on the development 
of cooscrv1ttion measures 1md im~lementation of selective gears. Such gears 
should caprure only those sius and sp~cic!> of fish largeted, ideally releasing 
all non-targeted sp«ies unharmed. 

Sustainable fishing technolo8Y can be defined as •·activities that theoretically 
allow indefinitely the same level of catcb with a constant level of fishing effort, 
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under constant environmental condi1ion." However, the definition shoo Id be 
widened 10 in<:ludc economic and social considerations. Although there are 
flucruation!i in factors such as resources and environmental conditions and 
there arc scientific uncenainties, indicators of sustainability are Still necessary. 
and should be defined according to the local conditions in each panicular fishery. 

A number of sustainable fi shing practices that reduce the catch of juvenile 
fi sh and non-target species have been developed for fixed and mobile gears in 
recent years. The: Nordmore Grid that rcducc:s fish bycatch in shrimp trawls 
anJ square meshes and grids that efficiently size select organisms. Immobile 
gears are examples of such successfu l developments. Many of these have been 
develo~d jointly by indusll) and govemmenl using commercial fillhing vessels. 

The .sustainability of marine rc~ourccs and the mnrinc environment requires 
not only a reduction of catches of non-rargeted fish species but nlso a reduction 
of the incidental catch of endangt1rcd non-fish species such as some seabirds. 
Several techniques. including gear and equipment modifications (such as the 
use of bird scaring line!.) and practices {such as night and I or underwater 
serring) have already been proven effective. Research on the marter is continuing 
;i.nd vnrious options have been considered. 

Government should apply the precautionary approach where the marine 
environment nndlor habitats are considered to be at risk. The prohibition of 
certain gears should be considered in certain areas. 

Due to the mult i-species composition of fisheries resources, particularly for 
coastal anJ demcrsal 5!0cks in tropical.areas. including thcASEAN Region, the 
concept of target catch (meaning a target of marketable size or species) is not 
clearly perceived by resource users in their fis~ing operations, and is hard to 
apply for regulatory purposes. What this means is that fishers are generally not 
targeting specific species, whethtr their C1ltcht"S are used for loca I markets or for 
household use. 

Related to 1he notion of target species, the term by-<:ntch has been universally 
accepted as <t ncgu11ve compontot of catch in normal fisheries pract ices. Many 
large indusrry fo.hers have lended to diseard by-ca1ch throughout their operation 
due 10 economic and managemeni reason.'). In tropical areas. the issue of bycatch 
is more complicated, as fisheries depend on multi-species resources. 

In order to distinguish and clarify the different fi sheries pcoblems in the 
Southeast Asian region from those common in 1emptrat~ regions, the term 
"unwanted and incidental catch'' has been used instead of by-catch. Required 
research and demonstrations works have been conducted, with the application 
of appropriate selective fishing icar technologies. 

By-<:atch reduction exercises in the ASEAN region, meaning !he reduction 
of unwanted and incidental catch, have focused on trawl fishing gear and 
dcvi~s. in recognition of the environmental impact of this fonn of fish ing. 
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Ftlhertes Admlnlstrathoe Orden (FAOs) Approved 

There are variow fisheries Administrative Orders which contribute to 
s~tainable marine fisheries production (Table 14). These are being fonnulated 
by lhe Bureau off isheries and Aquatic Resources as basis for policy fonnulation. 

Table 14. FilherlesAdminutrative Orden 

Nwnber 

112 

I SS and ISS·I 
163 

170 
UM 

188 

·~ 
193 

194 
1911 
20) 

ZH 
202 
E 

208 
211 

212 
214 

Title 

Prohibiting the WJe of Pantukos, under certain conditions 
in fishing 
Regulating the use or fine meshed nets in fishing 
Prohibiting the operation of Muro-Ami and Kayaku 
in all Philippine water 
-Prohibiting the operation of sudsud in Panguil Bay 
Guidelines on the experimental collection of precious 
and semi·p~ious corals in Philippine waters 
Regulations go~ming the operation of commercial fishing 
boats iD Philippine water.; using Tuna Purse seine nets 
Regulations goveming pa-a.ling fi!ihing operations 
in Philippine waters 

Ban on the raking. or catching, selling, purchasing 
and possessing. transporting and exporting of whale 
sharks 11ad manta rays 
Moratorium on commcrcia1 fishing vessels in Lingayen Gulf 
Rules and regulations on commercial fishing 
Guideline and procedure in implementing Section 87 of RA 8SSO 
Ban on fishing'with active gear 
Ban on coral exploitation and exportation 
Banning fishing by JM.ans ofmuro-ami and the like destructive 
to coral reefs and other marine habitats 
Restricting lhe ~ ofsuperlights in fishing 
Disposal of confi!ICated fish end other items in fishing 
through explosives and noxious or poisonous substances 
CoDJervetion of rare, threatened end endangered 1pec;ies 
Requirements for pro-processing and processing plants, 
the SSOP thereof and the processing and quality requirements 
for shellfish 
Guidelines on the implementation of HACCP System 
Code of practice for aquaculrure 
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Implementation of the Code of Conduct for Respon5ible Fisheries (CCRF) 

The CCRF is a comprehensive and global guiding principle to achieve 
sustainable fisheries. However, global and non-discriminatory application of 
the global CCRF to the specific regions or countries may require some 
modification in order to be efl'ectivcly implemented in specific circumstances. 
In the Southeast Asian Region. the three following specific regional situations 
namely, cultural, fisheries structure arid ecosystem, are needed. 

• CCRF Responsiole Fishing Operations 
It is staled under the Code of Conduct for Resronsible Fishing 

Operations that States with relevant groups ftom industry should encourage 
the development and implemenu1tion of technologies nnd operational 
methods that reduce discard. The use of fishing gear and practices that 
lead to the disi;:arding of catch should be discournge and use of fishing 
gear and prnctices t1111t increase survival rates o( esc.nping fish should be 
promoted. 

In addition, States should require that fishing gear. methods and 
practices to the extent practicable ;ue sufficiently sekctive so as to minimize 
waste. discard catch on non-targct species, hoth fish and non-fish species, 
and impacts on associated or dependenr species and that the" intents of 
related regulations is not circum\lented by technical devici:s. In this reg11td, 
fishers should cooperate i11 the develorment of selective fishing gear and 
methods. Stntcs should ensure that infom1atio11 on new development and 
requirement') is made available to all fishers . 

They should also consider 1hat in order to imrrove selectivity, stntes 
should when drawing up their laws und regulations, iake into account the 
range of selective fishing gear, methods and slrategies availahle to the 
industry. 

• CCRF Responsible Fisheries Management 
Under this guideline. it is mentioned that States and all those engaged 

in fisheries managemi:nt should. through an appropriate polic)'. legal and 
institutional framework . adopt measures for the long lenn conservation 
and sustainable use or fisheries resources . C\lnservation and management 
measures, whether at local. neti on al, sub-regional. Qr regional levels, should 
be: based on the best scientific evidence nvailable and be designed lo ensure 
the long term sustainability of fishery resources at levels which promote 
the objective of their optimum utilization and maintain their avnilo.bility 
for present and future generations; short tenn considerations should not 
compromise these objectives. 

Likewise, recognizing th<it long 1enn sustainable use of fisheries 
resources is the cwerriding objective of conservation and management, 
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States and sub-regional or regional fisheries management organizations and 
arrangements should, inrer alia. adopl appropriate measures, based on the 
best scientific evidence available, which are designed to maintain or restore 
stocks at levels capable of producing maximum sustainable yield, as qualifies 
by relevant environmental and economic factors, including the special 
requirements of developing countries. 

On responsible fish ing, the performance of all existing fi~hing gear, 
methods and practices should be examined and measures taken to ensure 
that fishing gear, merhods and practices which are not consistent with 
responsible fishing are phased out and replaced with more acceptable 
alternatives. In this process. particular attention should be given to the 
impact of such measures on fishing communities. including their ability 
to exploit the resources. 
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